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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS Pg. 1 of2. 

Anomalous TANTALUM s&earn silt values were located in drainages in and 
from the Glundebcry batholith by B.C. Regional C&chemical Survey 52 covering Map 
sheet 1040. This large anomaly and the geology of the batholith suggested that this was a 
favourable exploration area. 

The Ghmdebery Batholith was mapped (ReE# land #2) and shown to be a highly 
silicious, leucocratic and heterogeneous intrusive body. Occasional miarolitic cavities, 
graphic intergrowth and a few pegmatites indicated that this was an intrusive where late 
fmctionation might have concentrated rare elements. An exploration program with this in 
mind was carried out in July 2001 with the help of a Prospectors Grant from the B.C. 
government. 

Sixty two stream silt samples were collected and analyzed by Bondar Clegg Ltd. 
for thirty five elements by a multi-acid digestion (IC30). The tantalum values were bigb 
throughout and statistics gave a threshold value (95%ile) of 63ppm. One drainage system, 
the pass between Tahoots and Glundebcry Creeks (The Pass), returned good values. The 
samples from the area -six- averaged 67ppm tantalum ranging from 30ppm to 147ppm. 
The highest value came t+om a tributary from the south. This southern high valley was 
not prospected. A few scattered single high values were also obtained. 

High values were also obtained in ZJNC AND LEAD and the threshold 
value for zinc was determined to be 752ppm and for lead 4Opprn The anomakms values 
came mainly from Black Lake Valley. Black Lake is a source of a tributary to rhe west 
tributary of Blackfly Creek. The highest value, 88Oppm zinc and 136ppm lead, came 
from a small fast creek entering Black Lake from the northwest. 

PROSPECTING located no pegmatites perhaps because it was concentrated 
within the batholith were the high tantalum values of RGS 52 were located and not in 
adjoining rocks or contact areas. 

Considerable rock hydrothermal alteration products such as Sericite, clay and 
K-feldspar as well as iron and manganese oxidation was noted in the Black Lake area 
Rock chip samples returned interesting zinc and lead vahres in Glundebery granite. The 
highest zinc value came from an outcrop north of the lake, which consisted of slightly 
s&i&y looking friable granite. The sample returned 4095ppm zinc and 48ppm lead. A 
sub-outcrop on the lower south hillside of the valley consisted of sharp black and brown 
rubble. Surfaces were completely covered with manganese oxide and iron and manganese 
oxide patches and specks were disseminated throughout. The best sample ran 1618ppm 
zinc and 297ppm lead. This area was staked by SHAN#3,4,5and 6 two post claims. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS Pg. 2 of 2. 

Oxide Spur was highly fractured and coated with iron oxide, apparently 
associated with a contact between intrusive stocks. On the east side ofBrenda Mtn. A 
small quartz vein returned 281ppm tantalum and 2361ppm zinc. 

7 The Glundebery Batholith consists of very late fractionation intrusions carrying 
concentrations of rare elements. The scarcity of pegmatites (Ref. #1,2 and this survey) is 
similar to the situation at the Seagull Batholith in the Yukon 100 Km to the north, where 
the possible explanation has been offered (R&4) that pegmatites, for structural reasons 
formed above the batholith and have now been eroded away. 

It is concluded that further tantalum exploration is warranted in The Pass and 
especially to the west of East Tahoots Creek. Exploration is also warrauted in the Black 
Lake area to determine if perhaps the hydrothermal alteration, zinc, lead, iron oxide and 
manganese oxide are indicative of further mineralization. 



INTRODUCTION 

Due to the positive indicators for Tantalum on the Regional Geochemical Survey 
results (B.C. RGS 52) covering the 104 0 map sheet and on the geological description of 
the Ghmdebery batholith (reference# 1,Z) in the Asutla Range south of the Jennings River 
the writer decided that an exploration program in the area was warranted. 

A prospectors grant was obtained from the B.C. Government based on a proposal 
to take dense stream silt sampling and carry out prospecting. The primary mineral of 
intent was Tantalum. This report describes the work carried out under that program, 
discusses the results and o&s some conclusions. All references are listed in the back 
and analysis results, statistics and claim information is found in the appendixes. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The area of interest is found on the south end of NTS sheet 104 O/6 and on the 
north end ofNTS sheet 104 O/3. The prospected area covers roughly 40-50 square 
kilometers between 59”12 to 59”17’North and 131”OO’ to 13l”lS’ West and can only be 
reached by use of helicopter or fixed wing aircti. The nearest road is the Alaska 
highway 75 kilometers to the north. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The area is mountainous. The lowest point is Kahan Lake at 1325m above sea 
level (A.S.L) and the highest peaks reach over 1900m A.S.L. The hillsides are always 
steep- the lower 2/3 being scree slope while the upper l/3 often has cliff Iike outcrops. 
The average slope is often more than 35”. The area is mostly above tree line and the 
ground cover varies from open spars grass cover to dense growth of willows, buck brush 
and flat growing spruce shrub and short trees. Firewood is sometimes scarce. There are 
also a large amount of glacial boulders often in trains and extensive boulder fields. When 
dense growth of brush and boulder fields coincide it makes for very treacherous wallcii. 
Extensive areas of granitic rock disintegrate very rapidly into its separate crystal 
constituents and this GRUS and/or boulders choke all creeks. Silts therefore are not 
always easy to collect and have probably undergone little concentration of heavy 
rninerais due to water action. 

The silt collection suffered somewhat when it was discovered that a large 
percentage of subsidii creeks, as mapped on the 1:20000 Trim maps, do not and have 
not at any time existed, not even in spring run-off. As an example: A traverse 2 krn south 
from the south end of K&an lake then 2.5 km southeast following the west and southwest 
facing hillside, about l/3 way up the hillside from the creek in the valley bottom, 
encountered not one subsidiary creek or visible creek bed, while nine creeks are shown 
on the map as crossing the described traverse. 
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GEOLOGY 

ROCKTYPES 

The area was mapped in 1944 and 1968 (retXl.2) and the Upper Crctaceous 
Giundebery batholith was described as follows: “Much of the batholith comprises a very 
distinct coarse-gained hornblende gmnite characterized by a waxy, pale green-buff 
weathering ofperthitic potash feldspar, an abundance of watery quartz, common 
occurrence of miarolitic cavities and a peculiar “aggregate” texture resulting from a 
predominance of subhedral feldspar crystals with a minimum of matrix“. Further - “The 
batholith includes phases ofporphyritic granite --- in which potash feldspar phenocrysts 
occur in a fine-grained matrix”. Several areas have numerous inclusions of diorite, such 
as at the headwaters of Taboo& and Sheephom creeks where the inclusions arc bounded 
by stock works of leucocratic granite dykes. “The dykes range from fine-grain4 pink 
weathering granite to coarse -gained megacrystic granite and in places the central parts 
of dykes are coarse pegmatites”. 

Pegmatites have also been mapped south and west of Noah Nazcha Lake Areas 
of miarolitic cavities and graphic granite have been noted as has syenite stocks as late 
intrusions into the Glundebery granite. 

The batholith has intruded the Upper Triassic Shonektaw formation of augite 
porphyry and agglomerates to the north, the Permian (and ! or Carboniferous) Kedahda 
formation consisting of chert, quartzite, bomfels and minor limestone and greenstone to 
the south and west, and it is overlain by the Tertiary (?) and Quaternary Tuya formation 
consisting of lava, tuffand agglomerate to the east. 

hJlNERALIZATTON 

Minfile:l@l 0 031, Tahoots creek 
This showing is found a short distance (1,O km ? ) east of Tahoots Lake. 
it consists ofveinlets of magnetite in pegmatitic granite. 

Minfile: 104 0 029 Sheephom creek 
This showing is located east of Sheephorn creek at a pass to Glundebery creek 
lt consists of small lenses of magnetite in a silicitied coarse-grained granite. 

Minfile: 104 0 010 Swan (or Wind) 
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MtNERALlZATTON (cont’d) 

This showing is located in the east headwater valley of Tahoots creek and the 
claims also extended south to the headwaters of Sheephorn creek The property has been 
mapped as granite, quartz feldspar porphyry, alaskite and diorite ofthe Glundetery 
batholith. Molybdenite as coarse rosettes occurs in quartz veins and finely disseminated 
in brecciated quartz veins which strike northeast. 

ASSESSMENT REPORTS (6012,3971,3212,3211) 

Magnetic and Verticai loop Electromagnetic Surveys were carried out in 1971 on 
the Wind claims which covered the valley which forms the Tahoots- Sheephom creeks 
headwaters. The surveys indicated a northwest striking zone, (at the valley’s height of 
land) which was interpreted as a 300m wide fault. A 250m long conductive body was 
located strikii north from this fault. Two kilometers tInther north geological mapping, 
sampling and soil surveying located and described molybdenum mineralization in quartz 
veins within the Glundebery granite. 

The area covered at one time by the Wind Claims was m-staked by the writer as 
CHAN and SHAN#land2. 

DISCUSSION 

THE GLUNDEBERY BATHOLITH, PEGMATITES AND RARE ELEMENTS. 

The Glundebery batholith has many features found in “ fertile granites”- that is 
those of extreme tictionation carrying concentrated amounts of rare elements, and rare 
element pegmatites are “igneous derivatives of fertile granitic intrusions” (ref #5) 

A. The batholith lies at deep-seated regional structures, the Orneniea- 
Intermontane Belts boundary a eollisiin environment. 

B. It is of Cretaceous (Upper?) age. ” Fertile granites in the Cordillera are 
usually of mid-Cretaeeous age” (ref. #6). 

C. The batholith is about 400 square kilometers in size. Most fertile stocks are 
smaller than this however, - on the order of 30 square kilometers. 

D. Most fertile intrusions are of late to post-erogenic age as is the Glundebery 
Granite 
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DISCUSSION (cont’d) 

THE GLUNDEBERY BATHOLITH PEGMATITES AND RARE ELEMENTS. 

E. The batholith is inhomogeneous, leucocratic, silicic and peraluminus. It carries 
hornblende-biotite rather than the more Cwourable biotite-muscovite or biotite. 

F. Frequent occurreuces of miarolitic cavities and occasional graphic grauite 
indicate advanced fractionation as does high traces of rare elements such as niobium, 
tantalum and rubidium. 

G. The whole rock analysis aud a calculation of the Shand index places the rocks 
in the pexaluminus class but of course two analysis are not sufficient to reach definite 
conclusions. hoking at the rock forming elements (oxide) and trace elements the 
Glundebety granite appears to have more features of au A-type granite than of a S-type. 
Features such as high magnetite content, smokey quartz and a high Fe/Mg ratio indicate 
that this may be ofNYF (niobium-yttrium-fluorite) affinity although other features such 
as highly siliceous peraluminus rock with low Calcium and Barium content may indicate 
an afflty to the LCT (lithium-cesium-tautalum) family of fertile granites. The O’Grady 
Batholith (NWT) and the Seagull Batholith (YT) are described as beiug of mixed NYF- 
LCT affinity (ReW6). Perhaps the Glundebery Batholith is of the same type. 

H. Dispersion haloes of tin and copper may aid in the location ofpegmatites. 
Such haloes have not been indicated. 

I. Pegmatites have been mapped south and west of the main Nazcha Lake ( reE 
#1,2), but RG.S 52 silt results were below threshold aud 110 prospecting was carried out in 
these areas. 

J. The Glundebery intrusion has in several places given rise to skam and contact 
metamorphic alteratioa In some cases minor mineralization of skarn type is found within 
the intrusion. 

STATISTICS 

Threshold values for silt surveys (95%ile) 

Element Ta Nb Zn Pb Cu MO Ni La Zr SC Mn Ba 
BC RGS 52 8.3 --- 200 29 71 10 110 110 960 27 1750 2400 
Thissurvey 63 439 752 40 25 39 38 210 376 12 2358 659 
Mean 13 78 151 12 6 8 8 40 73 6 555 148 
Median 26 204 167 8 10 IO 8 90 160 6 1134 293 
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I TANTALUM SILT SURVEY 

The RGS-52 survey over map sheet 104 0 gave anomalous Tantalum values in 
most creeks draining Glundebery granite outcrop areas, The threshold value (95%iIe) was 
8.3 ppn Prospecting and denser stream silt sampliig was carried out this past summer 
over a large part of these areas. Sixty-two samples were collected. This was short ofthe 
target (100) mainly because many creeks marked on the I:20 000 scale maps do not in 
fact exist (See topography). Bondar Clegg Ltd. analyzed the samples for 35 elements 
using their IC30 method. This method may not give a complete digestion of tantalm 
The statistics gave a threshold of 63ppm tantalum. Four samples reached this level. AN 
ANOMALOUS drainage area is in the low pass southwest ofKahan Lake between 
Ghmdebery and Tahoots creeks. Six silt samples were collected here (# 5-l to 5-6) The 
values varied between 30 and 147ppm and averaged 67ppm Ta (see map#l. The highat 
value ( 147ppm) came from a small tributary creek from the south. This tributary valley 
was not prospected. The rocks in the area are Ghmdebery Granite, which is lightly to 
moderately oxidized. It is disintegrating rapidly and creating large masses and mounds of 
grus. The creeks are choked with it and are in part braided and have done very little 
sorting. One sample (# I O-3) from the west end of the pass also gave a good tantahnn 
value- 5 1 ppm. 

Two other high tantalum values, #7-l at 83ppmand #28-3 at 63ppm,are single 
highs and not as significant although both drainages are of interest because of other 
mineralization or alteration Sample #7-l came t?om a “hanging valley” which drains into 
Kahan Lake from the west. Two other samples f?om higher up the creek were not 
anomalous (one sample was lost). Some hydrothermal (?) clay alteration and some 
recrystallization was noted (see rock samples 97973,4,5) 

Sample #28-3 came f?om a creek, which may drain the SHAN claims showing 
during run-of, or through seepage (see rock samples# 97992,3,4,5,) 

Other than tantalum, zinc and lead are particularly anomalous in this survey. The 
anomalous values are located in the vicinity of Black Lake and Pink Mountain (map#3). 
The area has particularly rapidly disintegrating lightly to moderately oxidized 
Ghmdebxy granite and like the area anomalous in tantalum described above, large 
volumes of grus cover most of the ground. 

Ten silt samples in the area (4-5 square kilometers) averaged 56Oppm zinc (high 
1109 ppm) and 40ppm lead (high 136ppm). 
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ROCK SAMPLES 

Twenty-nine rock samples were collected and analyzed by Bondar Clegg Ltd. for 
~ 35 elements using their IC30 method (see lab reports). Seven of these samples were also 
analyzed for gold and two were given only whole rock analysis and a few trace elements. 
18 rock samples came horn the Black Lake area. Ofthese eight are anomalous in lead 
and zinc averaging 15 lppm lead and 1258ppm zinc. Of these three samples (#97980, 
83,83) from close to Black Lake averaged 168ppm lead and 1601ppm zinc. Samples f?om 
the SHAN claims (#3,4,5,6) which lie on the south flank of Black Lake valley, averaged 
137ppm lead, 98Sppm zinc,4lppm copper,59ppm cadmium and one sample gave in 
excess of 20 OOOppm manganese. One or two kilometers to the east a quartz vein, about 
35cmwidegave 281ppmtantalumaud 236lppmzinc. (Thistautalum value, 281ppm 
converts to 685.6ppm or grams or about 1.5 poundsTa205 per tonne. Tantalum pent 
oxide (Ta205) mine concentrate is today quoted at $50,- US per contained pound) 

TRACE ELEMENT DWFERENCES - DUE TO HETEROGENIOUS STOCKS? 1 

NO iron oxide coating 

West Cirque Ta Nb Ba Sr Ga Zr 
#97973 4 38 304 SO 18 48 
#97974 12 36 462 78 13 46 
#9797S <5 40 518 90 18 48 
Average 4 ? 38 428 73 16 48 

East valley 
#97976 4 262 17 S 32 91 
SW7977 4 91 24 13 28 67 
#97978 35 310 23 23 29 156 
Average 13? 221 21 14 30 10s 

Brenda Mtn. 
#9798S 10 72 18 5 24 47 
#97986 9 30 24 3 34 52 
#97998 15 74 15 10 39 122 
Average 11 59 19 6 32 74 

LIGHT to moderate iron oxide coating 

Spine ridge 
#97979 54 298 23 21 31 88 
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LIGHT to moderate iron oxide coating (CONT’D) 

Black Lake 
#97980 7 62 85 35 31 38 

#97982 -3 129 71 19 25 68 
#97983 30 149 41 17 30 92 

Oxide Ridge 
#9798X 25 163 91 156 27 11.5 

#97989 34 214 69 10 32 51 

sban c1ainls 

#97992 10 111 102 16 31 SO 
#97993 20 138 ----- 86 36 70 
#97994 21 103 91 144 30 62 
#97995 19 93 29 57 30 66 

Average 22 146 67 55 30 70 

There is a distinct difference between generally competent granites without any 

iron oxide coating and lightly to moderately oxide coated easily disintegrating granite. 
The rock values from the West Cirque were exceptionally high in Barium-428ppm and 
also in Strontium-73ppm and low in Gallium-1,6ppm and in Zirconium-48ppm while the 
rocks hrn East Vailey were high in Niobium-22lppm The lightly to moderately 
oxidized rocks were more than twice as bigb in Tantalum-22ppm and witbout the above 
exceptions higher in Niobium-146ppm, Barium-67ppm and Strontium-SOppm. 

PROSPECTING 

SHEEPHORN - TAHOOTS VALLEY 

Considerable prospecting was carried out in tbe valley holding the headwaters of 
Sheephorn and Taboots Creeks. This valley was believed to be the location of the 
comment in GSC paper 68-5Mock works of leucocratic granitic dykes which in places 
carry coarse pegmatitic centers - The valley has also returned the highest tantalum stream 
silt value in any government RGS silt survey in the province - 59ppm Ta 

Careful prospecting ofthe valley did not locate a single outcrop. Outcrops did not 
appear except above the scree slope in the top I/3 of the of the hillside. The valley was 
therefore densely silt sampled (16 samples ) in order to perhaps focus in on an anomalous 
spot. None of the samples were anomalous, according to the statistics of our local survey, 
and the results did not confirm the 59ppm value obtained in the regional survey. It is 
possible that the analysis method used (IC 30) may give incomplete digestion ofthe 
mineral(s) carrying tantalum and thus give lower than true values. 
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PROSPECTING (cont’d) 

The writer believes that perhaps the area to the west, which holds the headwaters 
of the western branches of Tahoots creek may have been the location referred to 
regarding the dykes with pegmatitic centers. 

Outcrops at the south end of the valley consisted of tiesh coarse pophyritic 
Giundebery granite. Vertical fixturing in two directions more or less at right angles and 
less horizontal fracturing left large columns reminiscent of columnar basalt when seen 
from a distance. One outcrop near sitt I O-3 consisted of fine to odium-grained granite 
with smokey quartz grains. 

THE PASS 

The pass between Glundelxry and Tahoots Creeks, at au elevation of about 
1530m above sea level, is a relatively flat and broad Grus plain. The north hillside 
exhibits columnar fracturing. The southeast hiltside consists of light oxidized granite 
(sample #5-5) and some lie that described above at silt 10-3. Occasionally a relatively 
high (1%) magnetite content was noted. Hills of Grus and large boulder trains occupy the 
lower south end ofthe pass. 

THE HANGING VALLEY WEST OF KAHIAN LAKE 

The lower part of this creek drains straight northeast through large boulders into 
the lake and no silt was found. The northwest side of the creek has outcrops of a very 
densely &tured &c&d (?) rock The &acture surfaces are coated with iron oxide. It 
appears to be a 6ne grained intrusive, perhaps diorite, with minor (l/Z%) pyrite. Higher 
up the creek the valley is partly blocked by an endmorain, behind which there is now a 
small lake. A silt sample taken just above the take gave an anomalous Ta value (83ppm). 
Further up an outcrop on both sides of the creek consisted of granite, which was thought 
to be silicified, but petrographic work (97975) identified it as very fme strongly 
interlocking recrystallization. Sericitic alteration was also described. Another IOOm up 
the creek a few hiltocks of grey and tan sol? clay with small angular pitted rock 
fixgments(97973)were examined. The rock tigments consisted of feldspar, in part 
sericitized and quartz. The clay is not thought to be glacial. It has probably been formed 
by hydrothermal action. Silt and rock samples from the area did not give any values of 
interest. The south hillside is fresh granite(#97974). According to the 1944 geological 
report @ef.#Z) of the area a fault, extending from East valley east of Kaban Lake, ruIls 
northwesterly through the hanging valley. 
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PROSPECTING (cont’d) 

EAST VALLEY EAST OF THE SOUTH END OF KAHAN LAKE 

The first silt sample 8-1 was taken in a tributary creek, which occupies a deep 
gully. The gully was noted as a northeast striking southwest dipping structure (liieament) 
on aerial photos. The sample did not give good values. The hillside on the south side of 
the valley is generally fresh coarse-gained granite (sample 97978) with minor but more 
than usual magnetite. It gave a fairly good tantalum value- 35ppm. At the south lake (the 
valley has three small lakes) a couple (one?) of very coarse-yrained (5-40mm) feldspar 
dykes of unknown size (poor exposure) were sampled. No values were found. 
The long (1Slun) very straight high valley above the south lake could not be accessed 
due to a steep snow covered entrance directly above the lake. The valley may be formed 
along the fault, which extends northwesterly up the western Hanging Valley. It is an 
interesting prospecting target best reached by helicopter. Gossan Ridge forms tube 
northeast wall of this valley. The ridge is partly heavily oxidized and manganese stained 
and iron oxide flecks are disseminated throughout the granitic rock. A sample (97979) 
gave good tantalum values54ppm. The rocks are fractured but generally competent. 
Higher up at the head of the valley is found moderately oxidized, decomposing granite. 
Higher to the north is found porphyritic andesite (#15-l). 

HEADWATERS AREA BETWEEN CHOKATAH AND NAZCHA LAKES: 
I 

Three creeks enter west Chokatah, one from the southwest and two from the south 
in the same valley. The tributary to the west end of Chokatab Lakes, one from the 
southwest runs in a valley full of grus in irregular bills with boulder trains in between. No 
silt was found partly due to snow cover in the cut occupied by the creek. Outcrops near 
the foot of the vatley are of typical Glundebery granite high in quartz (40%). All of which 
is glass like and partly has a gey smokey colour. Feldspars occasionally show minor 
sericitic alteration. The rock has been fractured every 20-40 cm at 20 degrees azimuth 
with vertical to 70 degrees west dii. 

Near the foot of the tributary(s) from the south are outcrops of granite with- 
feldspar alteration and with small flecks of iron oxide disseminated throughout 
(#110572). The air photos show curved parallel lineaments, from the northwest curving 
to the northeast, which have their apex in this area. 

The terrain is very irregular and bigber up the two semi-parallel creeks here is 
large hills of grus and boulder trains between them. One silt sample on the eastern creek 
gave 54ppm Ta. 
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HEADWATERS AREA BETWEEN CHOKATAH AND NAZCHA LAKES (co&d) 

At the head of the eastern creek at the foot of a scree is a smalI tarn The rocks in 
the scree are partly strongly oxidized (#I 10573). This sample returned 620ppm zinc, 
34ppm molybdenum and 50ppm cobalt. It was also very high in iron>1 0% and 8454ppm 
manganese. The sample originated % to Z/3 way up the hillside as did a gabbro 
(#110574) which has star shaped (round) fibrous looking ampbibolites 1 to 3mm in 
diameter. The groundmass is amorphous pale greenish with indistinct white and greenish 
black flecks. 

The North Nazcba area consists of coarse-grained fresh hornblende granite. To 
the east the granite has more K-feldspar and occasional miarolitic cavities. 

THE BLACK LAKE ARE4 

The Back Lake valley east of the lake is completely filled with hills of grus and 
boulders. North of the lake are a few outcrops of granite which are moderately oxidized. 
They are in part scbisty and feldspars have a greasy look (sericite). The valley by the lake 
is relatively flat and, near the lake, the soil consists of soft sticky clay (hydrothermal 
alteration product?) and sharp angular rock fragments which have parallel fractures % to 
Zcm apart. Minor pyrite is disseminated through the rock. The steep scree slope on the 
south side of the lake is strongly oxidized while the hillside to the north is lightly 
oxidized. No dykes or pegmatites were found. 

A silt sample (24-2) from the creek entering the lake returned 88Oppm zinc and 
136ppm lead and a sample (24-3) I .O km down the creek from the lake, returned 666ppm 
zinc and 47ppm lead. Rock samples (9798&2,3) t?om near the lake returned 4095,98 and 
6lOppm zinc, and 48,23 and 435ppm lead. About 1.0 km cast of the lake on,the south 
hillside a sub-outcrop of manganese and iron oxide staining was sampled (#97992,3,4,5, ) 
and returned 1197,1618,203 and 924ppm zinc and 69,297,45 and 14lppm Iead. One 
sample (#97993) returned more than 20, OOOppm manganese. The showing is about 10 by 
20 m in size and consists of angular fragments of strongly stained highly altered granite 
and quartz-diorite (see petrographic description 97992 and 97993). Overburden prevents 
determination of the extent and nature of the zone. The showing is located at the east foot 
of a hill that the writer gave the descriptive name of Pink Mountain The area was staked 
by two-post staking (SHAN# 3,4,5 and 6). Other black stained areas were noted but not 
examined, particularly a large one on the north facing slope above the scree slope which 
appears to be associated with horizontal fractures. 
Traversing east along the north side of the valley found only the usual fresh Glundebery 
granite and no signs of pegrnatites or quartz veins. A sample (#9798 1) was taken for 
whole rock analysis. 
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THE OXIDE SPUR 

This area lies 1 .O km south of Pink Mountain across a boulder strewn flat. A large 
area of fractured hiihly oxidized rock appears above the scree slope. One piece of float 
from higher up the hill (#97991) was completely oxidized and looks like a sponge. 
Sample #97989 was from what the writer believes was an outcrop (l/4 square meter) 
between large boulders. The outcmp was flat hard and (possibly) striated. The rock 
appeared pink, sheared and/or brecciated and contained about 1 .O % pyrite. No hand 
specimen was obtained. Sample #97990 is described in the petrographic report, as is 
sample #97988. This last sample came &om an area about 2OOm further west. This latter 
area is believed to be the location of an intrusive contact between stocks of the 
Glundebery batholith. The contact appears to strike approximately northwest- southeast 
and tbc intrusive activity may be the cause of the fracturing (and attendant 
mineralization-oxidation) of the Oxide Spur. No silt samples were located as the creek 
was hidden in scree and boulders. 

THE! BRENDA MOUNTAIN AREA 

A traverse along the east side ofBrenda Mountain identified leucocratic 
Glundebery granite that was partly coarse-graincd and high in K-feldspar and quartz It 
also contained quartz stringers and a quartz vein. The quartz vein was about 35cm wide 
and contained some black minerals (samplee#97987). Some of the granite contained a 
bright crimson mineral tentatively identified as hematitic alteration (sample#97986). 
Traverses west and south of the mountain found the same type of granite without the 
excess quartz. A sample (#97997) was taken for whole rock analysis. 

Respectfully submitted,-__._, 

Egil Livgard P. Eng. 
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CLIENT: HR. EGIL LIVGARO 

PROJECT: NOUE ClMN 

OIiTE 
APPROYBl ELEMENT 

OlOa15 I AS A4 - Ic30 
010815 2 C" 02 - Iwo 
010815 3 Pb Pb - Ic30 
010815 4 tn 2" - I.230 
010815 5 "0 MO Ic30 
010815 6 Ni Ni _ II30 

62 
62 
62 

: 
62 

0.5 PM HF-HN03-HCLWHCL 
1 PFn HF-Him-HCLW-"CL 
2 PPM HF-HI,%HCLWHCL 
2 PPH NF-HK+HCLO-NCL 
1 PPM HF-"NO%HCLCJ-HCL 
1 PPM HF-HNO3-HCLW-HCL 

~Ola315 7 Co co - Ic30 62 1 PPH HF-NNC&HCLCGHCL 
010.515 8 Cd Cd IC30 62 1.0 Ppw HF-HNO3-HCLC&HCL 
010815 9 Bi Bi - IC30 62 5 PPM HF-HNO3-HCLWHCL 
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010815 13 nn 
OlCalS 14 Te 
010815 15 sa 

'010815 16 cr 
010815 17 " 
010815 18 sn 

010815 19 Y 
010815 20 La 
010815 21 Al 
010815 22 Ng 
Ola815 23 cd 
010815 24 Na 

010815 25 I: 
010815 26 sr 
010815 27 Y 
010815 28 sa 
010815 29 Li 

: 010815 30 Nb 

~ 010815 31 SE 
010815 32 ,a 
010615 33 Ti 
010815 34 27 
010815 35 5 

H” I!30 
Te - Ic30 
sa . Iuo 
ci- IWO 
” _ lc30 
sn - *CT0 

5 Pm4 HF-HN03-HCLCGHCL 
25 PM HF-HNO3-HCLD4-"CL 

5 PPM HF-HNCiGNCLUvHCL 
2 PPi4 HF-HHCi+"CLL!GHCL 
2 PPM HF-HI,%-HCLWHCL 

20 PM HF-HNO3-HCLW-HCL 

w . II30 62 20 PPM HF-HNO3-HCLWHCL INWC. CCW. PLAW 
La - Ic30 62 5 PPM HF-HNm-HCLWHCL IwJC.~.PLAw 
AL ICM 62 0.01 PCT HF-HN(U-HCLO4,-"CL INOW. CCUP. PLAWA 
Hg - IWO 62 0.01 PC, HF-HNO3-HCLW-HCL INOUC. WP. PLASMI, 
ca IWO 62 0.01 PCT HF-HHOII-HCLCG"CL 1NO"C. MIP. PLASMR 
Ha - It30 62 0.01 PCT HF-HNCU-HCLW-HCL INWC. CCUP. PLAW 

K . *c30 62 0.01 PCT HF-HNO3-HCL04-HCL INDK. CWP. PLASMA 
sr - IWO 62 1 PPH HF-HNZ%HCLC+HCL INDUC. DIJ. PtAsq 
Y - IUD 62 5 Ppll HF-HNO3-HCLWHCL lKwc.m@.PMSMb 
oa - IC30 62 10 PPM HF-HNa-HCLCG-HCL INDtc. UYJP. PtASM 
ti 100 62 2 PPH HF-HW+HCLW-HCL IYOLK. MUP. PLAti 
Nb - IC30 62 5 PFM HF-HhQ%HCLDL-HCL INWC. CLIP. PLAti 

SE Ic30 
Ta - IC30 
Ti . I(30 
zr - Ic30 
s. IC30 

E 
62 
62 
62 

5 PP" HF-HNm-HCLti-HCL INDVC.CI"P.PLA& 
5 Pppl HF-W&,3-HCLM-"CL INOW. CCIIP. PLASM 

0.01 PC, HF-HNO3-HCLCGHCL INLWC. CUJP. PUSMA 
5 PPH HF-HHm-HCLW-HCL IKIUC. MJP. PLAW 

0.002 PCT HF-HW3-HCLDL-"CL Muc. m. PLASLA 
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INOUC. MUP. PLASW OR", SlEM -80 :: 
INWC. MIP. PLASM WEIGHING 61 
INWC. CCUP. PLASMA 
INWC. CWP. PLAW 
INWC. CCUP. PLASKA REMARKS: A&d PREP LJTTO colun per Ardy.Charge S1.00 per 
INOW. CIIIP. PLASM sqe. 

IIWC. M9. PLASK$ 
IWUC. 0J.S'. PLASN$ 
INWC. MIIP. PLASM 
INOUC. CLIP. PtASM& 
INWC. CCUP. PLAS,@ 

Ow to digestion limitations based 'p?n 
smple mirwaliratim, IC30 results for 
AL, Ba and Cr my "x-y. 

INWC. MIR. PLAW REWRT COPIES TO: IPW KING ALBERT AM. INYOlCE TO: IWO UN0 ALBERT AM. 
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Geochemical’u ,-a b Report 
eONDARCLECG 

REM,: Ml-01483.0 1 LmwElE I REFERENCE: 

CLIENT: MR. EGIL LIYGARO 

'PROJECT: NME GIVEN 

SUBMITTED BY: E. LIYGARO 

OAIE 
AFPRovEO ELEMENT 

,010822 1 PT Pt- F1136 
,Olw22 2 I\0 Ag - Ic30 
'Olc8.22 3 cu cu IWO 
1OlOE22 L Pb Pb. Ic30 
: 01us22 5 2" 2n Ic30 

OlB322 6 HO MO _ Ic30 

010822 7 Hi Ni - IWO 
'010822 8 CO co . Ic30 
:010822 9 cd cd - Icm 

010822 10 Bi Bi IC30 
010822 11 AS AS - Ic30 
010822 12 Sb sb- Ic30 

'010822 13 Fe Tot Fe 1130 
:o1ca?2 14 Hn M” - IWO 

Ola922 15 T.5 T-3 - It30 
:010@22 16 8a 8B - IC30 

on822 17 CT cr - 100 
:01&322 16 " " - IC30 

010622 19 sn sn-ICM 
:01Oa22 20 u w-Ic30 
:OlOa22 21 La L.9 - Ic30 

OlW2 22 AL Al II30 
010622 23 "9 Hg- Ic30 
OlW 24 Ca ca ,130 

010822 25 tla Na _ IUO 
010822 26 K K I(30 

:01@322 27 Sr Sr - Ic30 
'010822 28 Y I - Ic30 

Olw2 29 Ga GO IWO 
OlO@Z? 30 Li Li _ Ic30 

OlW2 31 Nb 
: 01om 32 SC 

OlW2 33 TB 
01092 34 li 
01w22 35 tr 

!Olm2236 5 

Nb- IUO 
SC - Ic30 
,a. Ic30 
li -Iml 
2r - Ia0 
s II30 

DATE RECEIVED: 09.Am-01 DATE PRINTEO: 12.OCT-01 

NLMER OF LMR i DATE NJd8ER OF LMR 
ANAILYSES DETECTION EXTRACTION METHCO _ APPRWEO ELEWNT ANALYSES OETECTIDN EXTbKTION NETHrn 

2 
29 
29 

: 
29 

29 
29 

; 
29 
29 

29 
29 

z 
29 
29 

29 
29 

: 
29 
29 

: 
29 
29 
29 
29 

29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 

C 
FIRE ASSAY FIRE ASSAY-ICP i OlW2 37 SiO2 SiO2 _ XRIW 
HF-NNOS-HCLWHCL INOUC. MJP. PUSnr, 010822 38 TiO2 TiO2 - XRBO 
HF-HIKLI-HCLW-HCL INWC. UUP. PLASM OlW2 39 AI2U3 *m3-XR8a 
HF-HH(U-HCLwHCL INWC. MIP. PLASFU 010822 40 Few FeXn XRBO 
HF-HNIU-HCLOGHCL IWLK. CWP. PLAW OlWZ2 41 Hno HnO - XR80 
HF.Htu3-HCmL-"CL INIOUC. MR. PLASM OlOa?242M!al "$0 XR80 

2 0.01 PCT 
2 0.01 PCT 
2 0.01 PCT 
2 0.01 PCT 
2 0.01 PCT 
2 0.01 PCT 

2 0.01 PCT 
2 0.01 PCT 
: 0.01 Pi3 

0.01 PC, 
2 -2.00 PC, 
2 0.01 PCT 

BORATE NSIDl XRAY FLIJXESCENCI 
emATE NSIcn XRAY FUDRESCEYCI 
amATE FUSICW XRAY FLURERCENCI 
amATE FUSlMl XRN FLWRESCENCI 
amATE FUSION XRAY FLUORESCENCl 
BORATE FUSICH XRAY FLUCRESCENCl 

HF-HNO3-"CLOG-"CL INOuc.wJP. PLAs4lAOlaY2L3 cao c&l - XRBO 
HF-HNLU-HCLOL-HCL IkWC.CWP.PLAsy,OlW244Na20 Na20 XR80 
HF-MU-HCLW-HCL mw.mIP.PlAsniow32245m K20 - XRB(I 
HF-HNCS-HCLWHCL IMWC. CUP. !JLAS%& OlM22 46 PM5 Pzo5 - XR80 
HF-HN03-HCLW-HCL Itmuc. CUJP. PLAsn+ 010622 L7LOI LO, - XR80 
HF-HNmHCL~-HCL INOW. CIXR. PLAW 010822 46 Total tide Rmk Tot. 

amATE FUSIW XRA" FLURESCENCI 
BCMTE FUSION XRAY FLUDRESCENC, 
BaUITE FUSIOH XRA" FLUDRESCENa 
amATE F"8IM XRAI FLURESCENC, 
lsnirim 1000 Deg. GPAWMETRIC 

0.0, PCt HF-HNCD-HCLS-"CL INWC. CZUP. PLASd 010822 ‘9 Cr203 0203 - XR80 2 0.01 PCT BORATE FL!aIM XRA" FLUCRESCENC, 
5 Pppl HF-HNO3-HCLW-HCL IWC. UUP. PLAsFli 010822 50 Rb Rb-XRBOA 2 5PFM EmATE FUSlW XRplY FLURESCENCI 

25 PM HF-"Ha-HCLW-HCL INux. CUP. PLASM 010622 51 Hf Hf-NAamkcmtractor 2 2 PPH NOT APPLICABLE N",TR[H ACTIYATII 
5 PFi4 HF-HNG-HCLWHCL It&W. DZUP. PLAS@ 010822 52 Th WNAO35Uxontrector 2 0.5 PFM NOT APPLlUBLE NEUTRON ACTIVATITII 
2 PRI HF-HWBHCLWHCL IIwc.ccup.PlAsa 
2 FM HF-HW-HCLWHCL IW.!C. c[Lp. Pl.ASd 

2oPPu 
20 Pu4 

5 PPM 
0.01 PCT 
0.01 PC1 
0.01 PCT 

0.01 PCT 
0.01 PC, 

1 PFn 
5Fm 

10 PPN 
2PFn 

5 PPM 
5 PPM 
5 PPn 

0.01 F-3 
5 PFn 

0.002 Pcl 

HF-Hw3-HCLwHCL INOUC. CWP. PLASM 
HF-HNO3-HCLWHCL MXJC. auP. PLAN 
HF-HNO3-"CLOGHCL lHDuc.ccuP.PLA~ 
HF-HW3-HCLWHCL Imx. CIW. PLASM 
HF-HW-HCLWHCL IlmC. DRR. PLAd 
HF-HNO3-HCLWHCL nKnlc.Dm.PtA~ 

HF-HN03-HCLW-HCL 
HF-HNO3-HCLCGHCL 
NF-HHm-HCLWHCL 
HF-HN03-NCLCGHCL 
HF-HWDHCLWHCL 
HF-HNCB-HCLWHCL 
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lMxIc.cwP.PLA~ 
Imx. CaiP. WAS+ 
Ilcuc.cuJ.PlAw 
lwC.axll.PW 
INDllC. CUJF. PtAs4+ 

HF-HNIZ-HCLWHCL INwc.aw.PLAw 
HF-HW3-HCLWHCL lluM.om?.PLA~ 
NF-HW-NCL&-HCL llwc.oJJ.P~ 
HF-HM-HCLU-HCL lWC.aw.PLA+ 
HF-HNO3-HCLWHCL Iwlx.m.PLAsl# 
HF-Pm-HCLDL-HCL INWC. CWP. PLAW 
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R2 65901 

R2 97975 
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ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTION Pg. 1 of4. 

Sample # 5-5 
T.wawd at silt sample or same number 
Slightly tan glassy feldspar - p&bite ? 40-50 % 
Pink feldspar - Orthoclase 20-25 % 

Qua- 20 % 
Hornblende 5% 
Minor magnetite 

Disseminated irregular brown and black iron oxide and minor iine flaky soft grey 
metallic mineral -Molybdenite?. 

Not assayed 
GLUNDEBERY GRAMTE 

Sample # 65901 
Very fine grained - equigranular 
Tan grains - feldspar- 8045% 
Black grains-pyroxene? 15-20 % - minor magnetite 7 
Minor finely disseminated pyrite 

CONTACT METAMORPHlC 
Sample # 97973 

Fragments mixed in a small clay bill -hydrothermal alteration 
altered granite - hairline f?actures -5-10 mm apart irregularly one directional-filled with 
brown iron oxide. 

ALTERED GLUNDEBERY GRANITE 
Sample #97974 

Fresh gmnite - much like #97975 as described in petrographic report (97975 ) without 
any obvious alteration features 

FRESH GLUNDEBERY GRANlTE 
Sample # 97975 

See petrographic report 

Sample # 97976 
Coarse grained -5-IOmm- feldspar 70%, and quartz 30%, - minor fme mined black 
mineral. A few l-2 mm grains of magnetite 

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR DYKE 
Sample # 97977 

As above 

Sample # 97978 

Coarse grained granite with minor biotite to IOmm 
60 % orthoclase 35% quartz 5% biotite 
Minor fine blebs of iron oxide disseminated throughout 
Minor magnetite - Up to y2 % ? 



ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTION Pg. 2 of 4. 

I FRESH GLUNDEBERY GRANITE 

Sample I o-3 
Located about 200m WSW of silt 10-3 location 
Fine to medium grained 
50% K-feldspar 14 % plagioclase 35% quartz I % biotite 
Quartz colour ranges from glassy through grey to black smokey glass-partly rounded! 

GRANITE 
Sample # 97979 

Coarse grained GRANITE low in black minerals 
Gossan Ridge is moderately to completely covered with iron and manganese oxide on the 
surface and on fracture surfaces. Irregular patches of iron oxide is scattered throughout 
(2-3 % ). 
Fractures and parallel streaks of quartz and of mini brcccias noted with widths of I to 
2mm. 

Sample 15-I 
From near high pass above Gossan Ridge 
Homogeneous light grcy groundmass with microscopic disseminated black mineral - 
biotite? 15-20 % white sub-angular to sub-rounded feldspar phenocrysts 2 to 1Chnm in 
size 

PORPHYRITIC ANDESITE 
Sample #97980 

Intrusive sheared- fractures every 1 to1 Omm - fracture surfaces covered with oxide 
Feldspar some sericitc - quartz - 4-5 % sulphides- pyrite, pyrrhotite, spbalerite and 
bomite ? 

Sample #97981 
GLUNDEBERY GRANITE -1C30 and whole rock analysis 

Porphyritic - phenocrysts 1 Omm - fine to moderate grained groundmass with lightly 
smokey quartz, white feldspar and 5% hornblende and biotite. 

Sample #97982 
As sample #I97980 

Sample #97983 
Glundebery granite- moderately oxidized - minor visible pyrite 

Sample #979&i 
N.S. 

Sample #97985 
Coarse grained granitetiacture surfaces covered with iron and manganese oxide, 
High quartz content -5% ? irregular oxide patches. 



ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTION Pg. 3 of 4. 

PORPHYRTTIC ANDESITE (co&d) 

Sample #97986 
K-feldspar 60-70 % the remainder glassy quartz eqoigranular fine grained 
Minor black specks and bright crimson! staining- hematite alteration. 

Sample #97987 
Quartz vein carrying 2-3 % black minerals - iron oxide staining - width 35~1. 

Sample #97988 
see petrographic report. 

SanlpIe #97989 
Very small outcrop between large boulders -no hand specimen obtained 
Rock appears fractured - sheared and/or brccciatcd and high in iron oxide. 

Sample #97990 
see petrographic report 

Sample #97991 
Totally oxidized float from higher up the hillside--spongy looking 

Sample #97992 
See petrographic report 

Sample #97993 
see pctrogmpbic report 

Sample #97994 
As sample #97992 with much more “ cataclastic deformation in which K-feldspar was 
recrystallized to intcrIo&ing aggregates “ 

Sample #97995 
As sample #97992 with higher iron content in the form of brown oxide and metallic 
hematite. 

Sample #97996 
GLUNDEBERY GRANITE with miarolitic cavities- minor development of serecite- 
strong surf&e oxidation and internal iron oxide patches-minor tine pyrite - 

Sample #97997 
GRANITE consisting of 60% pink K-feldspar, 35 % clear quartz, 5% hornblende. 
No alteration is evident. 

Sample #97998 
See petrographic report 



ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTION Pg. 4 of 4. 

PORPHYRITIC ANDESITE (cont’d) 

Sample #I IO572 
GRANITE consisting of 40% K-feldspar ( part K- feldspar alteration), 30% plagioclase, 
30% quartz and minor iron oxide. 
Considerable fine grained “groundmass” which may be deformation and recrystallization. 
Minor cavities which are coated with iron oxide 
It is located Neal the apex of an apparent curved structure seen on aerial photos. 

Sample # 110573 
Heavy black rock 
From scree at the very head of east creek tributary to the head of Chokatha Lakes from 
due south. 
Minerals noted: biotite, black amphibolite, glassy slight brownish amorphous silica ?, 
minor ankerite?, high luster reddish-brown sphalerite?, very soft metallic grey graphite 
and in hand specimen on location also tentatively identified pyrrhotite 

CONTACT METAMORPHIC? 
Sample #I10574 

From same scree as above 
Star sbapd (round ) fibrous looking amphibolite ? lto 3 mm in diameter- sometimes with 
a silica center in a groundmass (40%) of amorphous greenish white and black material ? 

I 
A METAMORPHOSED GABBRO ??? 

Sample 13-2 
From same scree as above 
Fine-grained GLUNDEBERY GRANITE 
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k!bnwuver Petrographics Ltd. 
8080 GLOVER ROAD, LANGLEY, B.C. V3A 4PQ 
PHONE (604)886-1323 . FAX (604)666+3642 

webpage: members.home.net/vanpetro 

Report 010555 for 

Livgard Consultants, 
1990 King Albert Ave., 
Coquitlam, B.C., V3J 122 September, 2001 

Samples: 91975,97988,97990,97992,97993,97998 

Summary: 

Sample 97975 is a slightly porphyroblastic granite with a few megacrysts of K-feldspar (one with 
a rim of plagioclase) in a groundmass of medium to coarse grained plagioclase, quartz, and K-feldspar, 
with much less abundant biotite and minor hornblende. Plagioclase is replaced slightly by sericite- 
(limonite). Most of the biotite is replaced completely by muscovite-limonite. Hornblende is replaced 
completely by sericite-limo&e with patches of hematite. 

Sample 97988 is a brecciated rock containing fragments of two varieties of porphyritic, 
hypabyssal latite and minor fragments of quartz diorite. Latite is dominated by plagioclase with 
moderately abundant magnetite and interstitial patches of quartz and disseminated grams of pyrite. 
Fragments are cemented by a matrix dominated by ankerite with patches of quartz, pyrite, and minor 
calcite and sphalerite. Sphalerite contains exsolution lenses of chaicopyrite~ 

Sample 97990 is a porphyritic potassic granite containing scattered medium to coarse grains of K- 
feldspar and quartz surrounded by patches of very fine to fine grained K-feldspar and quartz. Minor 
minerals include plagioclase. pyrrhotite, pyrite, and chlorite. Zircon is more abundant than in a normal 
granite and has an unusual texture. K-feldspar contains abundant, dusty hematite inclusions~ 
Plagioclase probably was originally more abundant, and was in part replaced by K-feldspar In the 
weathered part of the sample are a few veinlets of limonite. 

Sample 97992 is a fine to medium grained quartz diorite dominated by fresh plagioclase with 
much less abundant quartz and minor K-feldspar The texture of plagioclase is similar to that in many 
of the other samples, but without the strong K-feldspar replacement typical of many of the other 
samples. Hematite patches maybe in part after hornblende and in part after pyrite. A replacement 
patch is of sphalerite with lesser pyrite and minor chalcopyrite and galena. A large’replacement zone 
is of quartz with clusters of specular hematite. magnetite, and minor pyrite. 



Sample 97993 is a potassic granite that is dominated by medium to coarse grained K-feldspar 
with much less abundant hornblende, quartz, and plagioclase, and minor pyrite and barite. Hornblende 
is replaced completely by hematite-(quartz-sericite). Plagioclase is replaced strongly by K-feldspar. 1n 
scattered patches and a few seams, K-feldspar was recrystallized to much finer grained aggregates, 
probably as a result of weak cataclastic deformation. Abundant veinlets are of hematite/limonite. 

Sample 97998 is a coarse grained, hornblende potassic granite dominated by perthitic K-feldspar 
and quartz with lesser coarse patches of altered hornblende(?), represented by intergrowths of 
hematite/hmonite and quartz, and plagioclase. Larger plagioclase grams are altered moderately to 
strongly to K-feldspar. Very fine grained, fresh plagioclase and lesser quartz are interstitial to perthite 
grams. Quartz forms a set of subparallel, in part braided veinlets. 

Far: (604)-597-1080 (call first) 
email: jgpayne@telus.net 



Sample 97975 Biotite Granite 

The sample is a slightly porphyroblastic granite with a few megacrysts of K-feldspar (one with a 
rim of plagioclase) in a groundmass of medium to coarse grained plagioclase, quartz, and K-feldspar, 
with much less abundant biotite and minor hornblende. Plagioclase is replaced slightly by sericite- 
(limonite). Most of the biotite is replaced completely by muscovite-limo&e. Hornblende is replaced 
completely by sericite-limonite with patches of hematites 

mineral 
megacryst 
K-feldspar 
plagioclase 

groundmass 
plagioclase 
K-feldspar 
quartz 
biotite 
hornblende 
limonite-hematite 
ilmenite 
zircon 
veinlets 
limo&e-sericite 

percentage 

5- 7% 
0.5 

30-3s 0.5-1.7 (a few grains up to 2.7 mm across) 
25-30 0.7-1.7 
25-30 0.3-1.5 (a few grains up to 2 mm across) 

3- 4 0.2-0.8 
0.7 0.5-3.5 
1 0.1-0.2 

minor 0.07-O. I 
trace 0.05-O. 15 

0.3 

main grain size range (mm) 

10 
0~3-0.5 

cryptocrystalline 

One megactystic patch up to 1 cm across has a broad core of two K-feldspar grains and a rim up 
to 0.4 mm wide of plagioclase; the latter is altered slightly to disseminated flakes of sericite. At one 
end, the “rim” of plagioclase cuts across one of the K-feldspar grains over a length of 3 mm K- 
feldspar in the core of the patch contains 1% exsolution patches of plagioclase 

Plagioclase forms mainly anhedral grains and a few subhedral prismatic grains. A few grains have 
patches up to 0.2 mm across of myrmekite along borders with K-feldspar grains. Most grains are 
altered slightly to disseminated flakes of &cite, and a few are altered moderately to patches of 
sericite flakes, in part stained light yellow to medium orange by limonite. 

K-feldspar forms anhedral to subhedral grains, commonly with Carlsbad twins. Grains are fresh. 
Quartz is concentrated moderately in irregular patches up to a few mm across as slightly sutured 

grains with slightly strained extinction. A few patches show moderate recrystallization to much finer, 
strongly interlocking, subgrain aggregates. 

Biotite forms anhedral flakes alone and in clusters of a few flakes. A few contain relic, relatively 
fresh patches with pleochroism from light to medium brown. A few, small, fresh flakes preserved 
inside quartz grains have pleochroism from medium brown to semi-opaque. Most grains are replaced 
completely by pseudomorphic muscovite and abundant, irregular patches of cryptocrystalline orange- 
brown limonite and locally red-brown hematite. 

Hornblende forms one elongate prismatic grain 3.5 mm long and a few equant grains from 0.5-0.7 
mm in size. Ir was replaced completely by sericite-(limonite) with 5% disseminated patches of 
cryptocrystalline hematite. 

Ilmenite forms equant, anhedral grains, mainly associated with biotite. 
Zircon forms subhedral to euhedral grains, mainly associated with biotite. 

A few late veinlets up to 0.03 mm wide are of patches of cryptocrystalline sericite and patches of 
dark brown limonite; these were formed durimg surface weathering. 
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Sample 97988 Brecciated Porphyritic Hypabyssal Latite; 
Matrix of Ankerite-Qua&-Pyrite-Calcite 

The sample contains fragments of two varieties of porphyritic, hypabyssal latite and minor 
fragments of quartz diorite. Latite is dominated by plagioclase with moderately abundant magnetite 
and interstitial patches of quartz and disseminated grains of pyrite. Fragments are cemented by a 
matrix dominated by ankerite with patches of quartz, pyrite, and minor calcite and sphalerite. 
Sphalerite contains exsolution lenses of chalcopyrite. 

mineral 
phenocrysts 
plagioclase 
quartz 

groundmass 
plagioclase 
magnetite 
biotite 
pyrite 
hematitellimonite 
chlorite 
apatite 
zircon 
fluorite 

breccia matrix 
ankerite 
pyrite 
quartz 
calcite 
sphalerite 
chalcopyrite 

percentage main grain size range (mm) 

4- 5 0.5-0.8 
0.5 0.7-1.5 

65-70 
3- 4 
2- 3 

1 
f 

d3 
0.2 

trace 
traCe 

0.03-0.05; 0.05-O. 1 
0.03-0.07 
0.05-0.2 (a few flakes up to 0.5 mm long) 
0.5-2 
cryptocrystalline 
0.005-0.015 
0.05-o-2 
0.05-c. 15 
0. I-O. 17 

12-15 0.7-2 

2- 3 0.3-2 
l- 2 0.05-0.3 

I 0.2-0.5 
0.2 0.2-0.3 

trace 0.01-0.03 

Plagioclase forms scattered prismatic phenocrysts from 1 S-2.5 mm long. In most fragments, 
plagioclase forms interlocking, anhedral to subhedrai grains that range widely in size from 0. 1 - 1 mm 
Most grains contain abundant dusty opaque inclusions. 

Quartz forms scattered, anhedral phenoctysts. It also occurs as patches from 0.3-l mm in size 
interstitial to plagioclase. 

Magnetite forms disseminated anhedral to subhedral grains and clusters of a few grains (0.03-o. 1 
mm), Some of these grains are altered slightly along grain margins to hematite. As well, magnetite 
forms clusters of grains Tom 0.005-0.01 mm in size intergrown with plagioclase along margins of 
coarser grained magnetite patches. 

Pyrite forms porphyroblastic, subhedral to anhedral grains, many of which nucleated on patches of 
magnetite. Some contain moderately abundant inclusions of relic magnetite. One large pyrite grains 
contains a few inclusions of quartz and two inclusions of colourless to pale purple fluorite. 

Biotite forms ragged, mainly equant grains with pleochroism from light to medium brown It is 
concentrated moderately in ragged clusters intergrown with finer grained plagioclase 

Several interstitial patches mainly from 0.143 mm in size are of pale to light green to brownish 
green chlorite; many of these are associated with patches of quartz or with patches of very fine grained 
plagioclase. 

(continued) 



Sample 97988 (page 2) 

Apatite forms disseminated acicular to prismatic grains enclosed in plagioclase grains. It is 
moderately abundant in some fragments and rare in others. 

Zircon forms minor subhedral prismatic grains. 

A few finer grained, distinctly porphyritic fragments up to 10 mm long contain elongate prismatic 
phenocrysts of plagioclase from 0.5-l mm long in a groundmass of interlocking plagioclase grains 
0~03-0.15 mm in size. These fragments also contain 3-5% irregular clusters of biotite and 
disseminated magnetite as in the main fragment type. They may represent inclusions of an earlier 
formed hypabyssal rock, probably from the same parent magma A few plagioclase phenocrysts are 
altered slightly to moderately to irregular patches of extremely fine grained chlorite. 

One fragment 2.5 mm across of quartz diorite is dominated by anhedral plagioclase grains with 
fine, discontinuous albite twins (as in other plutonic samples). It contains irregular, interstitial patches 
of much finer grained plagioclase and minor patches of each of quartz, magnetite, and tutile. 

In the breccia matrix, ankerite forms skeletal grains interstitial to fragments in patches and 
veinlets. Much of the ankerite is replaced moderately by limonite. At one end of the sample and in a 
few other patches, ankerite is replaced strongly by IimonWhematite. In some ankerite patches, calcite 
forms disseminated grains, in part controlled by crystallographic directions in the ankerite. Some large 
ankerite grains are strained moderately. 

Adjacent to ankerite patches, plagioclase grains are free of dusty opaque inclusions; finther from 
the veinlets some of these grains contain dusty opaque inclusions. As well, plagioclase grains in 
veinlets and patches are free of opaque inclusions. A few veinlets up to 0.1 mm wide are dominated 
by inclusion-free plagioclase with much less abundant quartz and ankerite. 

Pyrite forms anhedral patches intergrown coarsely with ankerite. A few are replaced slightly along 
their margins by hematites 

A few patches contain moderately abundant to abundant quartz intergrown with ankerite; in some 
patches, quartz forms euhedral; prismatic grains intergrown with interstitial anketite. In a few quartz- 
rich patches, quartz forms an intergrowth of anhedral grains. 

A few patches up to 1.5 mm in size are of one to a few grains of sphalerite that contain 5-7% 
exsolution blebs and slender plates of chalcopyrite. In some patches, chalcopyrite inclusions are 
concentrated in a broad core ofthe patch. leaving a thin partial rim of inclusion-free, colourless 
sphalerite. In some patches, chalcopyrite forms extremely thin plates in parallel orientation along a 
major crystallographic direction in sphalerite. 



Sample 97990 Porphyritic Potassic Granite; Disseminated Pyrite, Pyrrhotite; 
K-feldspar Alteration; Limonite Veinlets 

Scattered medium to coarse grams of K-feldspar and quartz are surrounded by patches of very 
fine to fine grained K-feldspar and quartz. Minor minerals include plagioclase, pyrrhotite, pyrite, and 
chlorite. Zircon is more abundant than in a normal granite and has an unusual texture. K-feldspar 
contains abundant, dusty hematite inclusions. Plagioclase probably was originally more abundant, and 
was in part replaced by K-feldspar In the weathered part of the sample are a few veinlets of limonite. 

mineral 
K-feldspar 
quartz 
plagioclase 
pyrite 
pyrrhotite 
chlorite 
hematite 
zircon 
veinlets 
limonite-clay-pyrite 
limonite 

percentage 
70-75% 
17-20 
3- 4 

2 
1 
1 

0.3 
0.2 

main grain size range (mm) 
o-3-1.7 (a few up to 3 mm across) 
0.3-1~7 (a few up to 3.5 mm across) 
0.2-O-7 
0.3-l 
0.2-0.4 
0.05-0.07 
0.02-0.05 
0.03-0.2 (a few up to 0.3 mm long) 

lim/clay cryptocrystalline; py 0.03-o. 1 
ctyptocrystahine 

K-feldspar forms anhedral grams that vary widely in size Some have Carlsbad twins. Grain 
borders with quartz commonly are irregular in detail. A few K-feldspar grains contain coarse, graphic 
intergrowths of quartz 

Quartz forms anhedral grams intergrown coarsely to finely with K-feldspar Many coarser grams 
are strained slightly to moderately 

Especially near one corner of the section, plagioclase forms several subhedral grams that are 
altered moderately to strongly to patches of K-feldspar This texture suggests that a significant 
percentage of the K-feldspar (possibly up to 25%) may have formed by replacement of plagioclase 

Pyrite forms disseminated grams and a few clusters up to 1.5 mm across of a few to several grams. 
Many are subhedral to euhedral 

Pyrrhotite forms irregular, commonly interstitial patches from 0.2-0.5 mm in siie and locally up to 
1.2 mm long. It is concentrated strongly in the end of the section away from the weathered zone, and 
is not intergrown with primary pyrite. Alteration is complete to cryptocrystahine, secondary pyrite. 

Chlorite forms interstitial patches up to 0.4 mm in size of slightly interlocking flakes. Chlorite is 
neutral to very pale green in colour; it may be secondary after biotite. 

A few patches up to 0.5 mm in size are of anhedral grams of hematite. A few proximal patches up 
to 0.3 mm in size are of plates of specular hematite intergrown with anhedral hematite. 

Zircon forms disseminated, anhedral to subhedral, equant to irregular grams and a few clusters of 
grains. Many of the larger grams have irregular outlines, which is atypical of zircon in an igneous rock. 

One wispy veinlet consists of cryptocrystahine material of unknown composition (possibly clay or 
jarosite); it contains scattered anhedral grains of pyrite from 0.03-o. 1 mm in size. Towards the 
weathered zone the veinlet is dominated by dense limonite. 

In the weathered zone at one end of the section are a few veinlets of limonite. The main vein is 
0.05-0.07 mm wide. One vein at the end of the section is up to 0.3 mm wide. In this zone. some pyrite 
grains are replaced slightly to strongly by limonite. 



Sample 97992 Quartz Diorite; Hematite Alteration; Sphalerite Replacement Patch 
Quartz-Specular Hematite-Magnetite-(Pyrite) Replacement 

The sample is a fine to medium grained quartz diorite dominated by fresh plagioclase with much 
less abundant quartz and minor K-feldspar. The texture of plagioclase is similar to that in many of the 
other samples, hut without the strong K-feldspar replacement typical ofthe other samples. Hematite 
patches maybe in part after hornblende and in part after pyrite. A replacement patch is of sphalerite 
with lesser pyrite and minor chakopyrite and galena. A large replacement zone is of quartz with 
clusters of specular hematite. magnetite, and minor pyrite. 

mineral 
plagioclase 
quartz 
hernatite/limonite 
sphalerite 
K-feldspar 
rutile 
zircon 

percentage* main grain size range (mm) 
25-30% 0.2-l 
4- 5 0.1-0.5 
3- 4 0.5-I 

1 l-2 
0.3 0.3-0~7 
0.1 0.05-o-4 

trace 0.1-0.3 

chalcopyrite trace 5-15 microns (one grain 0.04 mm across) 
galena trace 0.02-0.03 
replacement 
quartz 55-60 0.07-l (a few grains up to 1.7 mm) 
hematite 3- 4 0.05-0.15 
magnetite 1 0.07-o-4 
pyrite 0.3 0.1-0.5 

* percentage is of thin section (replacement patch occupies 15-20% of hand sample) 

Plagioclase forms anhedral to subhedral, equant to prismatic grains. Albite twins are poorly 
developed, discontinuous, and generally similar in texture to plagioclase in Samples 97993, 97988 and 

97990. 
Quartz forms anhedral, interstitial grains and patches. 
Hematiteflimonite forms irregular patches up to a few mm across; a few of these may be 

secondary after hornblende. Many of these contain two phases, semi-opaque hematite with moderate 
reflectivity and deep reddish orange hmonite with low reflectivity. Pyrite forms anbedral grains, 
mainly associated with patches of hematite. 

Sphalerite occurs mainly in a patch 5 mm across intergrown with minor very fine grained pyrite 
and quartz It contains zones with abundant exsolution blebs of chakopyrite, mainly less than 5 
microns in size, with a few up to 15 microns across. A few inclusions are of galena. The sulfide 

patches are fractured coarsely and corroded along fractures; some fractures are filled with secondary 
minerals, mainly light orange limonite. 

K-feldspar forms scattered grains intergrown coarsely with plagioclase. 
Rutile forms anhedral to subhedral prismatic grains that are concentrated strongly in a few 

clusters. 
Zircon forms a few equant grains associated with hematite. 

(continued) 



Sample 97992 (page 2) 

The zone of strong quartz-hematite alteration occupies about 213 of the thin section. Quartz 
forms submosaic to slightly interlocking grains. Plagioclase forms relic patches of corroded grains 
intergrown with quartz; these are concentrated in one d&se band. 

Most patches of hematite are dominated by aggregates of subparallel to subradiating plates of 
specular hematite. Some of these contain irregular grains of magnetite; textures suggest that hematite 
was formed partly by replacement of magnetite. 

Magnetite forms patches up to 1.5 mm in size of anhedral grains. The replacement zone is 
moderately magnetic. 

Some patches of hematite contain irregular, corroded, interstitial grains of pyrite. 



Sample 97993 Potassic Granite; K-feldspar-Hematite Alteration; 
Hematite/Limonite Veinlets 

The sample is dominated by medium to coarse grained K-feldspar with much less abundant 
hornblende, quartz, and plagioclase, and minor pyrite and barite. Hornblende is replaced completely 
by hematite-(quartz-sericite). Plagioclase is replaced strongly by K-feldspar. In scattered patches and 
a few seams, K-feldspar was recrystallized to much finer grained aggregates, probably as a result of 
weak cataclastic deformations Abundant veinlets are of hematite/limonite. 

mineral 
K-feldspar 
quartz 
plagioclase 
hornblende 
pyrite 
barite 
zircon 
veinlets 
hematiteflimonite 

percentage 
7540% 

5- 7 
5- 7 
5- 7 
0.7 
0.2 

2- 3 

main grain size range (mm) 
0.5-2 
0.3-l 
0.7-1.7 
0.7-1.7 
0.3-0.7 
0.05-0.15 
0.1-0.3 

cryptocrystalline-0.01 

K-feldspar forms anhedral grains, many of which contain dusty hematite inclusions. Adjacent to 
altered hornblende grains, hematite is much more abundant along fractures in K-feldspar. The rock 
contains 3-5% irregular patches and a few seams of cataclastic deformation in which K-feldspar was 
recrystallized to interlocking aggregates of grains 0.01-0.03 mm in size. 

Quartz forms interstitial patches up to 2 mm in size of anhedral, mainly unstrained grains. 
Pfagioclase forms anhedral to subhedral grains, many of which are altered moderately to strongly 

to K-feldspar. A few have a rim of K-feldspar up to 0.2 mm thick. In many grains, albite twins are 
thin and discontinuous. 

Hornblende forms anhedral to subhedral grains that were replaced completely by patches of dense 
hematite and aggregates of quartz. Iron oxide varies From opaque hematite with moderate reflectivity 
to deep orange brown limonite with very low reflectivity. A few patches up to 1.5 mm across contain 
extremely fine grained sericite(?) camouflaged and stained orange to reddish brown by limonitel 
hematite. 

Pyrite forms anhedral, equant grains that are fractured coarsely and replaced moderately along 
grain borders and fractures by cryptoctystalline, deep reddish orange hematitellimonite. It is 
concentrated mainly in one half of the section. 

Barite forms scattered, anhedral, interstitial grains, in part associated with pyrite and hematite. 
Zircon forms a few disseminated, subhedral to anbedral grains. 

Hematite/limonite forms an irregular network of abundant, wispy, discontinuous, in part braided 
veinlets, mainly from 0.005-0.02 mm wide. Associated with a few of these are irregular grains of 
barite from 0.05-O. 1 mm in size. 
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Sample 97998 Perthitic Hornblende Potassic Granite; K-feldspar Alteration; 
Strong Hematite(Quartz-Leucoxene) Alteration of Maiic Grains; 
Quartz Veinlets 

The sample is a coarse grained granite dominated by perthitic K-feldspar and quartz with lesser 
coarse patches of altered hornblende(?), represented by intergrowths of hematite/limonite and quartz, 
and plagioclase. Larger plagioclase grams are altered moderately to strongly to K-feldspar. Very fine 
grained, fresh plagioclase and lesser quartz are interstitial to perthite grains. Quartz forms a set of 
subparallel, in part braided veinlets. 

mineral percentage 
perthite 5560% 

q”* 17-20 
hornblende (?) 15-17 
plagioclase 7- 8 
zircon trace 
interstitial patches 
sericit&hlorite-hematite/hmonite 0.3 

veinlets 
quartz 1 

main grain size range (mm) 
O-7-2.5 (a few up to 5 mm across) 
0.5-2 (a few up to 3.5 mm across) 
l-2.5 (a few up to 4 mm) 
0.3-1.5; 0.05-0.1 (interstitial) 
0.1-o-3 

0.01-0.03 (ser/chl); cryptocrystalline-0.01 (l&hem) 

0.005-0.03 

Perthite forms anhedral grams that are intergrown coarsely with quartz It consists of a K-feldspar 
host with 25-35% lenses of plagioclase, mainly averaging 0.02 mm thick oriented parallel to one major 
crystallographic direction. The core of one large perthite gram contains a much finer perthitic inter- 
growth with plagioclase lenses averaging 0.05 x 0.003 mm in size. A few grains have Carlsbad twins. 

Quartz forms anhedral grains intergrown coarsely with perthite. Only locally are grains slightly to 
moderately strained 

Plagioclase forms anhedral to subhedral grams that are replaced slightly to strongly by K-feldspar 
It also forms clusters and trains of grains averaging 0.07-o. 1 mm in size between coarser grams of 
perthite. 

Many hornblende grams are elongate and subhedral to irregular in outline; they are replaced 
completely, mainly by semi-opaque hematite. Some contain minor to moderately abundant patches up 
to 0.2 mm in size of leucoxene and minor patches of quartz A few of these oxide-rich patches may be 
secondary after biotite. Much weaker hematite alteration extends outward for up to 0.3 mm into the 
plagioclase lenses in adjacent perthite grains as disseminated patches with a deep red-brown colour. 
Near one end of the section, a patch up to 15 mm in size is of several coarse grams of hornblende(?) 
that were replaced by intergrowths of patches of red-brown hematite and patches of interlocking 
grains of quartz (0.05-O. I mm). 

Zircon forms a very few anhedral to subhedral grams associated with altered hornblende. 
Sericite/chlorite forms a few patches up to 0.4 mm across. Hematite is associated with seticite 

and in part is concentrated along the border of some patches. One interstitial patch 0.7 mm across is 
mainly of colloform, orange to semi-opaque limomte, with minor cores of &cite/chlorite up to 0~ 1 
mm in size. 

A set of subparallel veinlets including one major braided veinlet 0.1-0.2 mm wide are of 
interlocking quartz grains. In a few places in the largest veinlet, part of the width of the veinlet is 
occupied by quartz grains that are in subparallel orientation perpendicular to the walls of the veinlet. 
The veinlets are best developed in perthite grams and generally are much narrower and more 
discontinuous in quartz grains. The main exception to this is that the largest veinlet is as wide in some 
quartz grains as it is in adjacent perthite grains 
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TANTALUM BEARNG PEGMATITES TWO PAGES 



TANTALUM BEARING PEGMATITE EXPLORATION Pg. 1 of2. 

Pegmatites are formed in all tectomagmatic cycles of all ages. Favourable 
intrusions in the Cordillera are usually of Mid-Cretaceous age, but the Middle 
Proterozoic age was remarkably productive (about 1.8 to 1.6 billion years) in other areas. 
Rare- element pegmatites are related primarily to leucocratic biotite-muscovite granites, 
syenites and nepheline syenites that formed in the last stages of crystallization These are 
termed fertile granites etc. Deep regional fault reactivation of old tectonic lineament axis 
of greenstone belts or flanking gneissic troughs often provide channel ways for these late 
usually small (less than 100 sq, km) granitic intrusive stocks 

Pegmatites will form in structures or dilational zones in the country rock around 
the fertile parent magma. They are commonly hosted in metamorphic schist (andalusite- 
cordierite-muscovite). These pegmatites constitute a pegmatite field, which is 
concentrically zoned around the parent magma. 

The pegmatites and their parent magma may be graphic (quartz-microcline 
intergrowth) and/or rniamlitic (cavities bounded by crystal surfaces). 

Several types of pegmatites are known. They may be roughly classed by depth of 
formation as follows: 

Barren miamlitic pegmatites formed at shallow depths in or near the 
parent magma. 
Rare-element pegmatites formed at intermediate depth. 
Mica bearing pegmatites formed at deep levels. 

Rare-element pegmatite fields may be zoned from near the parent magma and 
outward as follows: 

1 Barren witlt granitic texture 
2 Barren with micmcline, biotite and showing graphic intergrowth 
3 Barren with museovite, beryl and showing graphic intergrowth 
4 Zoned microcline-albite with muscotite, beryl, Nb-Ta minerals 
5 Zoned albite-microcline with Li, Rb, Cs, Be, Ta, B, P, F. 
6 Albite with Li, Be, Ta, Sn 
7 Albite, spodumene with minor Be, Ta, Sn. 
8 Quartz veins with cassiterite and/or wolframite and/or beryl. 

The above zoning is very idealized and there will be much overlapping as well as 
missing and additional minerals in each zone. 



TANTALUM BEARING PEGMATITE EXPLORATION Pg. 2 of 2. 

MINERALOGY: 

PLAGIOCLASE becomes more sodic (albite) with increasing fractionation. 

ROSE QUARTZ patches may occur in quartz core. This is restricted to barren 
tourmaline pegmatites AND to Be, Ta, Nb bearing pegmatites. 

MUSCOVITE which is coarse flaked yellow-green and silvery is typical of Be, 
Ta, Nb bearing pegmatites. 

TOURMALINE - black is restricted to simple (poor) Be, Ta, Nb bearing 
pegmatitea WHILE, when grading to blue and green with albite, indicates better 
Ta, Nb mineralization. 

. BERYL occurs in columnar form with greenish-yellow to brownish colour in 
simple @cl& pegmatites. With increasing tiactionation the beryl turns pale to 
white a&or pink in stubby or tabular crystals (hexagonal). This is typical for 
rare-element pegmatites. 

APATITE in some pegmatites is blue and indicative of Be, Ta, Nb mineralization 
and the intensity of blue increases with increasing mineralization. 

I I 


